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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: 

GREENHILL BUSINESS CENTRE, 
COATBRIDGE. 

This report seeks to inform members of a new development of small business units. 

Background 

The Greenhill Business Centre is to be developed in Coatbridge by IMEX. The former Alexandra Workwear factory 
has been purchased by IMEX and will be transformed into a series of small business units. The Alexandria 
Workwear factory closed in July 1997 with the loss of 300 jobs. IMEX will manage the Greenhill Business Centre 
from their existing base at the Fountain Business Centre in Coatbridge. 

The Development 

IMEX are investing .€550,000 into the development in order to purchase and rennovate the building. The centre will 
provide workspace for up to 57 companies in the 40,000 sq. ft. centre. When fully let the centre should create up to 
160 jobs. 

The success of other managed, small business units throughout North Lanarkshire indicate that there is buoyant 
demand for them. IMEX specialise in providing their tenants with flexible ‘easy in - easy out’ letting terms which 
assist small companies to establish themselves and grow. 

Work to redevelop the building is scheduled to begin in February 1998 and will take 3 months to complete. 
letting process is already underway. 

The Council have not supported IMEX financially. However, officers from the Economic Development Unit and 
Property Division have liaised with IMEX in their search for suitable property. The Council’s Public Relations staff 
also assisted in preparing the press release to mark the takeover of the building by IMEX. This story will also be 
published in Business Focus early in 1998. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee note the contents of this report and the actions taken. 

- 
Stanley C Cook 
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For further information please contact Stephen Cox, Economic Policy Officer. 
Tel : 01236 616281 




